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dalandar of Bvents.
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January 3rd

-

5th.

Meeting at Langtre.e School, 7.45 p.m..
Speakerto be arrangd.

Friday 31st Jan.

Saturday 1s

Oxford Weekend Conference -. The
Small Towns of Roman Britain.

Day School on Documents and Local
College of Further
History.
Education, Thame.. Fee: £1
Tutors: David Vaisey, Trevor Rowley,
.Julian lull.

Feb.

:.

Progres Meetirg, Parish

Sunday 2nd.Feb'.

Rewley Fouse, Oxford
any finds, plans etc.

:H

Survey,. 2 t.m.

Please bri

Saturday 22nd Feb. Flints 1Opportunity to Iandle and
discus with Andrew Sharrett.
10
Ashmolean, Oxford..
Please inform Nrs Pat Woodford.

March

1t

nd 2nd.

Local
C.P.A. Region 9.
Oxford.
eekend,

a.rn.

Archaeolgy

Friday 21st March. Lecture - Archaeology and the Thames
Water Author±ty. Mike Hall.

.
Saturday 12th o

H

Lantree School.

7.45 p.m.

ad time to he
reviòus meeting). leet
confirmed. at
New Oxford Museum for a tour
at

19th April.(Date

with Crispin Paine.

Monthly Meetings.
It has been discouragihg, of laté, to notice the.
dwindling attendance at ou± monthly meetings. No ohly
is this disheartening toa speaker, but of considerabl
very effort has been
embarrassment to the organisers.
made to acquire speakers on a variety of topics for the
mbnthly meetings of Jan., Feb., and March p1975. Please
make theeffort on your part to attend, and. we think
you will find the talks interesting
It has been agreed to meet in future at 745 p.m.,
with the lecture beginning at 8 p.m.

Report on Meetings.
On September 29th John inchliffe lectured on his
'
This excavation reveáled a
excavation at Appleford.
by
flanked
onto
aroadway
fronting
large enclosure,
The
of ,having been recut.
ditches, which showed
also
a
huts;
of/circular
traces
enclosure contained
Tôur-post structure 3urround/ed. by a shaflòw circular ditch,
similar to thatfound at VIiichester in 1974 and thought to
have been a shrine.

sis

More recently,Richard Bradieyof Heading Universìty
addressed the Group on the outcome of ècavations at
Rams Hill, a Bronze Age nclosu±'e on the Berkshire Downs.
The initial earthwork took the form of a fiat-bottomed
ditch with vertical sides and an internai rampart,
possibly faced by sarsens and large chalk blocks.
Possibly after an interval of disuse, the ditchilts
na te banr pused n to nroviöe rubole
ere cleared
efensive system
Later, the
packing for a palisade.
The ma3orlty of
consisted of two parallel palisades
anirnl bones were of cattle. Snail evidence has
suggested that the enviroi ient as previously wooded.
From evidence available, the main activity at Rams J-1111
appears to have been seasônal grazing, but thi does
not seem to justify the elaborate phaes in construction.
t.

26th October 1974.

Por.tchester Castle.

As part of the W.E.A. Eveiing Course on Early
Mediaeval Arhaeology, 8 members of S.O.A.G. with our

ravei1d to Pocheter

lectúrèr, Breridan O'Connor,
Oastle.,

.

.

:

.

.

.

Çortchéster is unusual amon English castles in that
mediaeval castle is built inside the walls óf a lat
Saxon Shore
Square
3rd century Roman. fort of the
:
.in plan, it has 2Q D-sheped bastions, 14 of which
The Roman masonry of coursed flintwork, with
remainS.
horizontal bonding courses of tiles and. stones
survives in large stretches to a heig}t of 20 feet.
e entered the fort oy te iatergate, which faces
This gate, and the Landgate
east (towards Foetemouth).
in the western wall of the fort, are not tf'e original
Roman gates, but were rebuilt by the Noihans when they
erected their castle in the north- iestcorner of the
The Norman castle, with its massive keep, was
fort.
built in the rèign of Henry I, and the internal
buildings and gatehouse were altered. and rebuil.t during
The open excavatios. in.
the 12th to 14th centuries.
the inner bailey showed the/post holes of earifer
The castlehas been
Saxon builiingsor the sizte.
used :as a Royal Palace (by Ri,ôhard II and as a
military prison during the Napoleonic Wars.
In the south-east corner of the fort is the
parish church of Portchester. In 1133 it bec:me the
priory church for a convent of Augustinian canons,
but after about 20 ye3rs the priory was nioved to
Southwiciç, behind Portsdown Hill, and the church
everted to parochial use. None of the prthory
buildings now remain.
.
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Parish .Srveys.
During the past three yers,,members of S..O.A.G.
have, taken part in field walks, with':tbe intention of
identifying sites of archaeological siificance.
Sites, not previously recorded, }ìave been plotted on
.

6" 0.3. maps.

.

.
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.
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-Earlir this

fild

yeait it was decided to initiate a
survey of all parishes in the county..' Historical

and archaeological goups t}oughoutthe coünty baye.
offered assistance.
A briefing meting was held ..at.
Lady Sencer Chr.rhill. College, Wheätley', on October
ihj- Trevor Polej ana Janes Bond deociibea

the principles of field walking and surveying'. Basi
instructions have now been issued to all those taking 'ï'
part in the Survey.
Clive Bart has undertaken to act as. liaIson officer
He has offered to assist any individual
for the Sürvey.
Sb far,
or group requiring guidance in field walkihg.
exercises
walking
for,.begibners
field
he has organised
The
in the parishes of Lewknor and Ducklirigton.
to'
be a new
appears
Group
has
identified
bat
.Lewknor
finds
near
Cop.
from
'surface
Adell
prehistoric, site
'two
of
'our
walking,
members,
of
field'
the
In
course
Beryl and Peter Anderson, have made a detailed. survey of
a Romano-Brit'ish pottery kiln site near to Nuneham'
Court enay.
Further exercises in fild walking will 'be arránged'
for the New Year in differe6t parts of the cointy..
Anyone' interested is welcome 'to attend.
,.
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Forthcoming eveni related to/arish 'Surveys'"
Sat. ist Feb - Day Sc'ooI on',documents and. local history.
College of Further Sducatidn, Thame. "
Fee,
Sun.

2nd Feb

-

£1.'

2 'p.m. RwÏey 'Houe,
Progress Meeting.
«
Wellington' Square,' "Oxford.
Please bring any finds, plans etc
.

W.E.A.
àttendirig a course on
'14 membeis 6f S.O.A.G. 'ár
The twenty seions,
Mediaeval Archaeology'this winter.
accompanied by" a verita'bl,e avalandhe of rnas nd site,
plans, 'havé included the study of granges, D.M.V.s,
monastic 'and 'moated sites. This 'last su'bjebt, it seéms,
was often nothing more than a,mediaeval status ymbol, at
least in the Norfolk area; not a coloured. T.V. but a moat
round yur pigsty
As our lecturer, Brendan O'Connor, had been involved
in work on excavations at Portchester Castle, we'
discussed this site at srne length, and also páid a mst'
rewarding visit, to that a'ndient place. Discoveries'at,:
the recent imuuor-tant digs at WInchester also cathe into
the course, and a viit to' the Ashrnolean Museum will
enable us, to see and handle pottery etc'., bringing home
to us vividly just what utensils and tools'poplb,' subh
'
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as the fu11es at the houses in the Lowr Brook -and
inchester, used n mediaeval
Taviner Street area of
times.

-

Iiembership tbscrirtions
The Hon. Treasurer is soxry to note that: due
subscriptions have-not yet been received fromsome H
The membership year" -rn -from .Ny .1 st
members.
annum, reduced
onwards.. Membership costs 50 pence ne
to 25 pence for those under 20; there is also a.jbint
husband and wife membership of 75 pence.
Ilembers whose 1974-75 subscritions are. oyerdu
may instantly ease their conscience b.dhdiri the düe
arnountto the Hon. Treasurer,Mr P. Vaughan, 73 Baker
Street, Reading, R0i 7XY. (Cheques or postal. orders..,
He-will 'oc equally
should be madé out to S.0.A.G.)
in person at the
subsrïptions
receiveto
delighted
-

-
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Butser Ancient Farm .Project.
This project is no dount familiar to those of you
-who attended, a iecture given by.P.J. Reynolds, Project
Director, at Reading 1Jiversity, last winter.
The project, on land made availa:ble, by Rants County
Coiincil, has constructed the beginnings of a small
he
settlement, conceived as of about 300 B.C.
with
ox-team,
intention is to train and use an
prehistoric types of plough, and to have other appropriate
I
is planned to provide a
animals and-implements.
centre for research, byexperiment and observation,. of
actual practice into the way of life of "Ancient Britons".
roject is now endangered
It appears that the
through lack of funds. If ypu feel you could assist in
saving this project, you might .liketo enrol as a
The basic subscrition is f250
"Friend of Butser'.
a year. You could become a 'Friend of Butser' by
sending your donation to P.J. Reynolds,Botser Ancierr
Farm Project, Rogate House, Rogate, Petersfield, Hants.
--
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Cheese and Wine Paty
The anìua1 social
S.6.A.G.,' 'on Tuèsday.
DecemberiOtJ'., took he form of a cheese and wine
party.
We are idebte.c1 to the headmaster of the
Oracory bchool,
oodcofe, ho so kindly peimited us
the use of school premises.
The log,:fire and congenial
surround.iigs di.d much th stimulate a festive
atmosphere, in w}ifch archaeological and mo±e' rnuidanè matte
having eïjo/d th
arty
were discussed at leisure.
fare, membehs dispersed with renewed enthusiasi end
dedication toward the archaeology :° 1975.
!
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The Library Box.
I' have been iñ chargé' of
For the past three' yea
Sorne
books,.hve,
'peen- given, and othes
a library box..
The.
'box
is bought 'to 'all.
are lent by members.
nominal
bharge of a penn a
meetings', and. tere is. a
W
,}':ave
wideeletion of bo'òks of .....
borrowing'.
geï.'eral, archaeological, interest; among ot.her's, we have
Sii' 1»ortimer hheeler' s "StIll Digging", Leslie Alcock' s
of'Gaui",' Roe's
'Arthur's Britain', Caesps '.Conqu
and
Rbskin'
"Making
of
the
.Cnglish
s
"Fre}Tistory"
'ho're
wil]
members
have a look and
I
Landscape".
find. somethinS to interest 'them.
If any member's' have any books that they would be
'willing to lend' oi amember-to-member basis, .1 would
I coUld put a nöte
be very pleased to hear from them.
in the library 'box, and anyone who was iiterest'ed
"
could get in touch.
We also get Current Archaeology aid Oxoniensi
ould anyone who is
and circulate 'them among members.
,,'
interested see rnè at meetings.
P.M.W.
,",'
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Group President.

Hon. Secretary.

Hon. Treasurer.

Field Director.
..

Mrs. Cmthia Graham-K?rr, The
Thatched Cottage, W'4tQhurch Hill.
Pang'bourne 2901
Mrs. Marton Faflowfieid, 64 Whodcote
Reading 471647
way, Caversham.
Mr. Philip Vaughan, 73 Baker Street,
Réading 55123
eading.
Mr. Clive hart, 2 GadSard Close,
Reading 582454
S}ninfield.

Every week, manyarchaeological sites are being
destroyed by development of one form or axother., Try
to observe :evelopmentsin your locality, and, if. you
feel a site requires investigation, please contact
She 1as'agreeS to
Mrs. Pat Whodford, Goring 2107.
and will inform
th
Group,
act, as liaison officer for
Unit.
the Oxford Archaeological

//
Future Bulletins..
Articles for inclusion"in the next bulletin should
sent 'to A, Ha.t, 2 'Goddard Close, Shinfield, Reading,
by 31st March 1975..
'

Stop

'ce

'

ress.
W.E.A, Course at Goring Church ,of
iglafld Primary
School, Wallingford,Rd on Thursdays 'from 7.30 p.m. on
Architecture - Decorative'Tiles and BrickBuilding.
The 'first meeting will be on the 9th January, and' the
fee will be 1.50.
The Chairman ofthe'Gòing branch of the' .LA.
writes;' "Thj5 course will start from Roman times'and
wilI'consider the one ancient màterial for buildings and h
it'òecame the country's main building material. It will
also deal with the different m.édiaeval methods for colouri
and decorating tiles for floors, and with the massive'
Victorian 'revival of tilç-making, using machinery and
more cl'ours and methods.
The course will be given by Miss J.A. Wight N.A.
'
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